EU-DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
No. 2021- YETI LINK CAR CHARGE KIT 230V

Product Name: YETI LINK CAR CHARGE KIT 230V

Model No(s): 44206

Manufacturer: Goal Zero, LLC
675 West 14600 South
Bluffdale, UT 84065 USA

Manufacturing Location: Protronic Buidling, Xiangxi Village
Shaipai Town, Dongguan City
Guangdong Province, P.R. China

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the Manufacturer.


The product conforms to the following Product Specifications and Regulations:

EMC:
EN 55032:2015

LVD:
EN 62368-1:2014+A11:2017

______________________________
Hadley Moss
General Counsel
Goal Zero, LLC

Bluffdale, UT
06/14/2021